Features & Account Types
Comprehensive Legislative Coverage
Access bill summaries, bill text, amendments, vote tallies,
for/against/neutral, daily floor and committee action, and more.

Committee Agendas & Calendar Hearings
View scheduled committee hearings and action. Email committees
and export committee hearings to your Microsoft Outlook calendar.

Easy Communication with Legislators
Send emails to legislators from pre-defined or custom email lists.

Lawmaker & Candidate Profiles
Biographical sketches of lawmakers and candidates.

Bill Tracking Features
Create and manage bills on tracking lists. View daily tracking alerts
from your homepage and access bill action from tracking lists.

LOLA Basic
($1100/year)

LOLA
Custom
($2600/year)

LOLA
Premium
($3750/year)

LOLA
Ultimate
($5500/year)





























(2 lists)

(unlimited lists)

(unlimited lists)

(unlimited lists)








































Custom Tracking Tools
Create and manage tracking lists and categories; add comments;
view tracking list throughout LOLA.

Personalized Reports
Generate custom, dynamic reports in various formats. Share with
colleagues and clients.

Vote Analysis
Create comparison reports based on your marked support/oppose
position and how legislators voted.

Bill Status Reports
Generate reports of bills’ statuses. View bills’ last action and filter
results by tracking lists.

Legislators’ Attendance
Daily attendance records with roll call and voting percentages.

Group Email
Create custom email groups. Upload email lists from Excel. Send
various reports to email groups.

Legislative Stats
Generate reports on vote tallies and bill sponsor stats with the ability
to sort or filter information in various ways.

Administrative Controls
Manage the viewing level of tracking lists. Manage forum comments,
moderate forums, and restrict forums to specified members.

Forums
Share comments with associates about bills of interest through a
message board. Generate conversation threads and post replies,
receive emails when new comments are posted and view
comments in PDF format for printing.



ADD-ONS
User Seats
LOLA access for multiple users with add-on password seats.

Web-based reports in various formats published or emailed as a
web link or embedded on a website.

Email notifications when key bill action occurs or is scheduled, or
when keywords appear in amendments or bills.





(5 seats)

(11 seats)



WebReports

HotList & HotWord Alerts


($75 per seat)

($1250 for 3
reports)





(3 reports)

(3 reports)









(1 Hotlist)

(1 HotList)

(5 Hotlists)

(11 Hotlists)

